Restaurants in the Westgate
Benihana

Experience one of the most exciting choices for fine dining in Las
Vegas at the world-famous Benihana, which showcases exhibitionstyle Japanese cuisine demonstrated by masterful chefs on hibachi
tables. Enjoy delicious appetizers such as fresh sushi, sashimi and
tekka-maki, as well as exceptional entrees, including hibachi chicken,
teriyaki steak and filet mignon. Or opt for a combination dinner that
pairs hibachi steak with king salmon or lobster tail. Benihana surrounds guests with lush Japanese
gardens, flowing ponds, exotic statuary and an authentic Torii Arch.

TJ’s Steakhouse

Set against a backdrop of rich mahogany and nostalgic images of old Las Vegas, TJ’s Steakhouse serves
fine steaks and exquisite dishes in an intimate, relaxing atmosphere. Start your culinary adventure with
the Assorted Seafood Platter, Blackened Ahi Tuna or the famous Calamari Steak. For entrees, TJ’s uses
only the finest USDA beef, each hand-cut steak broiled to perfection over an open mesquite flame. The
menu at TJ’s also features Herb Roasted Chicken, Herb Encrusted or Steamed Halibut, Filet of Salmon,
Sea Bass or Colorado Lamb Chops. Save room for one of the tasty desserts such as Chocolate-Dipped
Strawberries, New York Cheesecake and Chocolate Souffle, just to name a few.

Teru Sushi

Enjoy fresh, authentic Japanese sushi in a peaceful setting that features lush gardens and the tranquil
sounds of water cascading in the Koi pond. Teru Sushi offers artistic sushi creations, as well as
traditional favorites such as California roll, spicy tuna and tuna sashimi.

The Buffet

No trip to Las Vegas is complete without a true buffet experience and The Buffet at Westgate Las Vegas
Resort & Casino features all of your favorite selections, as well as flavors from around the world ranging
from Chinese cuisine to seafood specialties. Lunch offers a variety of dishes, including carved London
broil roast and roasted breast of turkey, steak, chicken and pasta entrees, while dinner specialties consist
of prime rib, carved turkey, steaks, Chinese wok selections, entrees and much more. Among Las Vegas
buffet deals, few can match The Buffet at Westgate Las Vegas Resort & Casino!

Silk Road Noodle Bar

Located in the heart of Benihana Village, Silk Road Noodle Bar offers Asian specialties prepared by
expert chefs before your very eyes in an open exhibition kitchen. At Silk Road Noodle Bar, only the best
quality ingredients are selected to make each dish fully authentic and flavorful. From Pan-Asian noodles
and congee to signature dishes made with roast duck and braised Mandarin beef, stir-fried to delicious
perfection.

Fortuna

Open 24 hours a day, Fortuna offers a coffee and wine experience where We Proudly Serve Starbucks® Coffee,
boutique wines and international bottled waters. The menu at Fortuna includes hearty sandwiches, refreshing
salads and delicious pastries. Two large seating areas offer plasma TVs for news updates and comfortable couches for you to sit down and relax between trips to the casino. Daily wine tastings take place at Fortuna between 4
and 8 p.m.. Wireless Internet access (fee) is also available.

Sid’s Cafe

Sid’s raises the bar for casino cafes by providing luxury, elegance and the classic environment of a European cafe.
Our menu has an exquisite array of dishes with an emphasis on quality and taste. Enjoy specialty coffee beverages, breakfast offerings, savory burgers, gourmet deli sandwiches, fresh salads and more! Sid’s has four private
dining rooms that seat from 10 to 50 people making it the ideal place for parties and groups.

The International Bar

Enjoy our newest bar, The International Bar, located just off the steps from the main lobby. The International Bar
offers your favorite cocktails and beers, as well as games at the bar, comfortable seating and large screens to view
your favorite sports. Take a seat and experience the worldly flair of the brand new International Bar!

Superbook Deli

Ideally located in the heart of the world’s largest Race & Sports Book, the Superbook Deli serves giant, freshly
prepared New York deli-style signature sandwiches made only with high-quality ingredients in a quick-service
restaurant atmosphere. The menu at the Superbook Deli includes burgers, salads and breakfast favorites.

Pizza Hut Express

Located in the North Tower, Pizza Hut Express gives you easy access to your favorite personal pan pizza served
hot out of the oven, as well as pasta, sandwiches and salads. Pizza Hut Express is your source for hot, fresh pizza
in Las Vegas!

Perk Place

Refuel and recharge at Perk Place, which serves Seattle’s Best Coffee along with an assortment of fresh pastries
and snacks. Stop by Perk Place to jumpstart your day with a caffeinated jolt so you can explore all the excitement
of Las Vegas fully energized!

The Ice Cream Shoppe

The Ice Cream Shoppe proudly serves 12 all-natural ice cream flavors, as well as traditional sundaes, delicious
milkshakes, ice cream soda favorites, Seattle’s Best Coffee and Mombo’s top-of-the-line, gourmet soft-serve custard for a tasty treat you’ll want again and again.

Cool by the Pool

The 3rd floor pool deck is home to Cool by the Pool Happy Hour, where you can kick back and relax on food
and drink specials. In addition, enjoy live music and DJ entertainment at Cool by the Pool.

